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Sp.via! recitals will be given in our Graphophone Depart-

ment at an
on request, on our famous COLUMBIA
GRAh'PIIOXOLA.
All the latest selections from the
worlds leading singers, bands and musicians.
$40 000
u:so!ay of Fine China. Cut Glass, Silverware,
Art Pottery
Cnckrv. etc.. on one floor Seethe celebrated display
of
II EAT I XG A XI) COOKING STOVES AND
RANGES.
Vjsn the Mantel Department, exhibiting the Dresden
China Mantel valued $1000.00, Hammocks,
Swings and
other Summer Goods.
Prices will be cut in half on Cgiindcr talking machine records during tha next few daps.
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many of the social evils now prevalent among young men in large cities.

H. B. ELSTON, Tailor
423-42-
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Phillips & Buttorff Mfg.
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A Wonderful product of the Brewing Art.
On Sale by the Glass and Bottle at Soft
Drink Stands. Bottled also for Family Use.

Delicious. Healthful
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The Wni, Gcrst Brewing
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New Firm, New Management. Fresh new
stock of the latest designs.
We sell cheaper and on easier terms than any
firm in the city.
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Hardware
Garden Tools
Kubber Hose
Baie Ball Goods, Tenais Goods
Fishing TackU
RefrigeraUrs, Water Coolers
Ice Cream Freezers
Ice Picks, Saws, Tongs & etc
Laws Mowers, Lawn Swings
Lawn Fence, Hammocks
Screen Doors and Windows
Screen Wire Cloth

All Kinds Of

Seasonable

Hermitage Hardware Go.
309 Third Avenue, North,
NASHVILLE,
WHAT IS THE YOUNG MEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
It is an organized group of Christian young men banded together lor
mutual helpfulness and for the purpose of associating with and helping
all other men who are willing to enter into its spirit and purpose.
It is an organization where men
can meet men on a common plane for
the purpose of getting a clear con-- ,
ception of the social relations which
should exist among each other.
It is a Christian institution that
caters to the wholesome taste of normal young men and seeks to reverse
their evil inclinations, not by legal
restraint or oral persuasion, but by
supplying attractions which appeal to
and help to develop the spiritual,
physical, social and mental sides of
their lives.
It is a
movement
l manned by men of good standing in
I Christian
churche. This mates it a
non-sectari-
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permanent Christian organization but
prerenta it from being domineered or

ruled by any man or any group of
men of any one particular faith. If
is run by Christian men of all faiths
for the benefit of men of any or no
faith.
It is a place of practical advantages for all men, but especially for
j""6 iiicu. iuc uppui tunny ooin
to make a friend and to be a frlpnd
js amply afforded the rich and Door
alike.
It is not an experiment, but the
survivor of many experiments, of a
60cial, athletic, educational, ethical
and even religious nature for men.
With its opportunity for wholesome association
with the choice
manhood of the age as well as for recreation in Its dormitories, swimming
pools, bath rooms and gymnasium
and the Instruction In
the, Bible
Classes and educational department
together with Its Christian fellowship
it may serve sa a PREVENTIVE of
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